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Assessment on criminal groups smuggling migrants from Asian 
countries, from Morocco to Spain, by sea. 

 

1. Introduction 

This report is based on Frontex intelligence and provides a brief overview of the modus operandi used by 

criminal groups for smuggling migrants from Asian countries (especially Sri Lanka and Bangladesh) from 

Morocco to Spain, by boat.  

 

2. Overview 

Migrants from Asian countries usually are not detected on the Western Mediterranean route, as they 

traditionally use other routes to reach Europe.  

The first migrants using the Western Mediterranean sea to reach Spain from Asian countries were reported 

in 2017, when a few irregular migrants from Sri Lanka and Bangladesh were apprehended on the southern 

coast of Spain. The successful arrival of the first groups of Asian migrants had a ‘call effect’ for other 

migrants from Bangladesh or Sri Lanka.  

Thus far1, 577 Bangladeshis, 57 Sri Lankans and 1 Pakistani have been intercepted in the framework of 

Frontex operations implemented at Spanish sea external borders. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The smuggling of Asian nationals via the Western Mediterranean route became a lucrative business for the 

people smugglers, as migrants are willing to pay high fees for the smuggling services, in some cases up to 

                                                      
1 Data until 18 February 2019 

Figure 1: Number of national from Bangladesh, Sri Lanka and Pakistan detected in the 

framework of Frontex operations implemented at Spanish sea external borders, by 

year. 
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20.000 Euro for the entire trip from Asia to the final destination country in Europe, via Western 

Mediterranean route.  

When in Morocco, migrants are usually transported from the safe houses or gathering places to the departure 

areas by armed Moroccan people smugglers, responsible for the security of migrant boat departures.  

The modus operandi and the type of boats used for crossing the Strait of Gibraltar reflect the high price of 

the smuggling services, for example, travelling aboard a motorboat with a 200 HP engine accompanied by 

Moroccan skippers. Usually, the Asian migrants do not travel alone onboard of rubber dinghies from Morocco 

to Spain. They are smuggled with other sub-Saharan migrants. 

According to Frontex information, most of the Bangladeshi migrants mentioned Spain as their final country 

of destination in EU and fewer mentioned France and Netherlands, while the migrants from Sri Lanka 

mentioned Switzerland, France, UK and Spain as destination countries. 

 

2.1 Bangladeshi migrants  

Bangladeshi migrants are always smuggled from Morocco to Spain using good quality rubber dinghies and the 

main routes they use to reach Morocco are the following: 

 Smuggling networks provide them with tourist visas for different African countries like Zimbabwe or 

Ghana, from where they have direct connections to Morocco.  

 Other Bangladeshi nationals are provided with Algerian visas by the people smuggling networks. They 

fly from Bangladesh or India to Algeria or Mauritania, from where they are smuggled, in some cases 

together with sub-Saharan migrants, to Morocco across the land borders.  

Frontex intelligence indicates that the fees paid by Bangladeshi migrants to be smuggled from their country 

of origin to Spain range between EUR 10 000 and EUR 13 000. 

It is worth mentioning that, usually, once in Morocco, Bangladeshi migrants are exploited by the people 

smuggling networks, who ask them additional fees for different services: accommodation, transport and 

food, although these costs had been included in the initial agreement sealed in their country of origin.  

Sometimes, they have to work for human traffickers in Algeria or Morocco in order to gain the money needed 

to pay the trip towards Spain. Some of the migrants have worked previously in other foreign countries (for 

example in Gulf countries), in other cases their families sold their properties in Bangladesh in order to have 

money for the trip to Europe. 

 

2.2 Sri Lankan migrants 

 People smugglers in Sri Lanka offer would-be migrants the air route from Sri Lanka to Morocco as the 

best option to reach Europe. The smuggling fees vary between EUR 5 000 and 20 000 and cover all the 

costs of travelling from the countries of origin to Spain and further to the final destination country in 

the EU. The smuggling fees are paid by the migrants’ relatives who are staying in the UK.  

 Some migrants travelled first from Sri Lanka to India, from where they flew to Morocco using forged 

passports endorsed with Moroccan tourist visas.  

 Other Sri Lanka migrants travelled on forged passports by plane either directly to Morocco or via Mali.  
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